Chrys Flor

DEPARTMENT: Sheriff’s Department Grants Unit
TITLE: Administrative Analyst

Chrys Flor has worked for the County of San Diego for 14 years and is an Administrative Analyst
for the Sheriff's Department's Grants Unit. Prior to coming to the County, she worked in the
finance, mortgage banking, and, specialty chemical industries; academia; and, with foster youth.
Chrys has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology with honors from CSU San Marcos and, an
Associate of Science degree in Business Administration from San Diego Mesa College.
Born and raised in San Diego at a time when she was one of a handful of racial minorities in
predominantly white schools and work environments, Chrys appreciates the opportunity of
having served as one of CSDFEA's Vice President's in 2013-2014 and as a CSDFEA Board Member in
2015-2016. These appointments allowed her to learn and appreciate the history of immigrant Filipinos and the
Filipino culture (her mother was from Camiling, Tarlac, and her father from Albay in the Bicol region); hike
trails that she never would have done on her own; and, develop many acquaintances with other members
that are very dear to her heart. She was tasked with leading CSDFEA's New Logo Committee in 2014; is the
face behind the camera, aka "The Photographer", at most CSDFEA and select Employee Resource Group
(ERG) events; creates and maintains many of the albums on CSDFEA's Facebook page; and, is one of CSDFEA's
editors (if your document is bleeding all over in red, Chrys was probably the one who edited it!).
In her free time, Chrys enjoys time with her four most favorite people: her two
sons and their wives (Nathan 28; Warren 30; Sheri 29; and, Bernadette 30); walks
with her two big dogs; creating and designing dessert tables; and, singing in the
choir and volunteering in community outreach events at her church. She is looking
forward to life's adventures in the coming year which include being a grandma (her first
grandchild is due January 24th…it's a boy!); volunteering to assist women with their
unplanned pregnancy through alternative options and hope; and, learning to play the
guitar with the Girls and Guitars ministry at her church.
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